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Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community
 Newspaper for 1947
Jnited Press YOUR P
ROGRISSIVI HO= NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
Murray High Students WillS,
Soon Be Tooting Oi• z .p,
st co
Murray High School musicians
will soon be tooting their own
horns, according to the PTA band
committee and the officials of
the Young Business Mens' club Who
met yesterday in the high school
office. Approximately $2400 has
been set aside to pay ter eight
new wind instruments which have
beep, ordered. These hems will
be the property of the school and
are the type that is needed in
the local band, and too expensive
for individuals to purchase, ac-
cording -to Irvin Gilson, band di-
rector.
This addition to the school band




We think the teachers at Mur-
ray High are doing a good job.
- It is amazirg how the youngsters
-.talon to team witi,o teci maw_ either. They consist of a
 cotton
tog they are deing so, 
gabardine cloth that sitl be used
- - 
with tfie dark woolen pares that
—11 -feii-lveeks noW-Cie 
311t- go .with the winter -widow'. Th
ese
year old will be reacring, and •hc 
coats will be worn for indoor
hardly realizes that he is being 
programs. Mr. Gilson stated the
it. uniform
s were being paid with
money that came, half horn the
band fund left over from last year,
and the other part from the board
of education.
The Young Business Men's Club
will be the honored guests at a
chili supper in the school lunch
room next Monday night. when
the PTA will be host, accrrding
W. B. Moser, president of the local
chapter.
Serving on the band committee
this year are: Mrs. Harold Doug-
lass. Mrs. Burgess Parker. Mrs.
T. C. Doran. Mrs. Maurice Crass,
Mrs. Aubrey Hatcher, Mrs. A. B.
Austin, Mrs. Buford Hurt, and
Cecil Farris.
The committee from the YBMC
Wending the committee meeting
in school this week when the
horns were ordered were Wayne
Doran. immediate past president
of the club. Galen Thurman. newly
elected president: Troy Glidewell,
W. 1. Carter, and W. B. Moser.
prepared for
We mentally objected when the
11 year old went through Inc
same process, because we couldn't
see how a child could learn to
read in the manner that was taught
but as he went through it with
comparitive ease, and learned ea
read easily. we Mikity figurel
that the teachers knew what they
were doing.
This tact has been bourne out
several times,
Service station going up on
North Fourth street.
Hosastiaa-McDevitt clinic is mak-
ing a nice corner just North of
their building.
Don't know what's going there,
but it will greatly alleviate the
parking problem if that a what
I the plans are.
Dr. Titswortb is deng alright at
Masser City, Louisiana at an
Army base there.
We didn't like to see him go,
but Dr Gish who took his place
is a fine fellow to deal wen
arid a god dentist.
Dr. Gish and his family live on
South 11th street. .
This date taw year: Communist
leader Gus Hall was transferrei
ap federal prison at. Leavenworth
to. serve a five-uar....aojence.
Premier Mensatileghari told
the United Nations sect:rity council
he was willing to negotizte the
Anglo-Irani:n:1 oil dispute under
ertain conditions. And an Air
• Force strato-crtieter was reported
missing over the Atlantic with
11 persons aboard.
Tlifis date in history: The first
presidential their heron when
George Washington sta:-ted a month
long trip thretrefir ew Eneland in
s 1789. And Mats Hari was shot by





Four people applied for and
received a drivers licerse on Mon-
day and Tuesday of this week
according to State Patrolman,
James Brien. They were: Earnest
R Turner. Charlee D. Scarborough
Mrs. Sue J. Smith end Charles
Edward Burkeen.
SQUIRRELS RITE GOOD
FOR DOCTOR WHILE FISHING
-
MAYSVILLE. Oct. IS (UP)-Dr.
C F. Kilea• left home with a rod
and reel Tuesday for an afternoon
of fishing at Lake Charles in
Mason County and caught a start-
led squirrel.
Kilgwe first cast caught on the
-inches of a low hanging tree.
cling' in for another cast, he
iscovere clan' indignant squivel
iscovered an indignant squirrel
und his neck.
It turned out to be the only
tch of the day, the tish weren't
Ing
tion of the Young b.,
club who sponsored s ra,
tion in which approximately aa,
was made. The members of the
band committee solicited the gilts
that were auctioned during the
three night's sale.
Three French horns valued at
$26900 each: two baritone horns,
$285.00 each, two base horns,
$550.00 each and one oboe, $300.1.10
have been ordered, and a bass
horn is to be ordered when one
can be located. stated Mr. Gilson.
Because of the metal ahortage,
these instruments are rare and
expensive, the band director said.
Patrons and students are em-
barrased, the committee stated.
that the band uniforms have not
come fi-om the manufacturer. They
were ordered September 5 and
because the company understood
the summer coats were wanted
first, the winter uniforms have
been postponed in the making
schedule.
The band numbering 40 during
summer practice, has added 13
members, and the organization is
short of outfits. In fact Mr. Gilson
said 51 pairs of pants were crdered.
11 coats and 12 hats to supply the
complete dress for the musicians.




John L. Lewis is threatening a
soft coal strike.
He has notified all 375,1100 soft
Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, October 15, 1952 _ 






lowest 35 to- 40 tonight.
Thursday fair, west and con-
siderably cooler east portion.
MURRAY POPULATION — 1,000 Vol. 5-CXIII; No. 185
UN Sets Trap For Reds On Kojo
Peninsula; Bombs Get Many
Murray State Thoroughbreds - 1952
Left to right, First row, Fred Faurot, John 
Roberts, Ray Lafser, Buddy Gaines, Bob 
Byars, Bernie Behrendt,
Mac Catlett, Eli Alexander, Jim McDermott, 
Elmer Sch weiss, Jay Witt; Second 
row, Ben Chamness, 
Claude
Thorne, Hall Killebrew, Glinn Jeffrey, John 
Bohna, Ken Hodge, Billy Evans, Billy Bone, 
Bob Cloar, Rodger
Estes; Third row, Bob Ligon, Paul Jordan, Al 
Witt, Frank Edmonds, Don Harvey, Ray 
Bauer, Jack Cain, Har-
old Cannedy, Gene Murdock, Edgar Parr, Billy 
Arnold; Fourth Row, Sid Kriege
r, James Churchill, 
Joe King,
Marcus Hughes, Bobby Waller, Carl Walker, Bub 
Holt, Jimmy Bell, Harry King, 
Ben Sydboten; Fifth row
, Ken-
neth Cremer, Wayne Clark, Tommy Milton, Calvi
n Walls, Eldon Heathcott, Roy 
Maxey, Virgil Hill, Marion 
Gil-
lum, Vernon Davis, Murrell King, Ervin Springer, Jo
hn Paul Baggett; Sixth row, 
Roy Stewart, Owen Hale, 
Ar-
thur Seelye, Roscoe Durden.
County-Otureh-Coward? Nuts. "The-Poor
Will Observe  Was Just Scared To Death
---
The Sinking Spring Baptist
Church will observe its annuel
hcanecorning on Sunday. October
19 An all day meeting has been
planned with the noon meal beir,g
served on the church grounds,
nts of the -
•
down. There was a full moon with
six of us holding him down.
"Then an incoming round of
'artillery came and Denver gat
'n't the litter. He tore it all ta
He had been g good soldier. eces and we didn't know what
it do. He was a good kind and
body liked hire, 
nickname was Denver" end everyl-
nobody knew what to do about him
But this night they sent him. so tve called cown to regimental
out on one petrol too msny. aid"
The story was told to me by
All forrrier reside com H
munity and friends are invited respondent
of BnaLon.cambat cor-
to attend the days aervices and "We Rot out 
beyond the wire,
fellowship, in the dark." Cabot 
sad, "ant
then the mortar started coming in.
Denver had heard it a hundred
times. I suppose, but you can't
take it forever.
"Denver ran back down , of
preach at the afternoon service, the hill right through our
preach the final meseage of the 
minefields and everythi^g. ("Hvneand Rev M, M. Hampton will
couldn't take it anymore
day at 7 30 "Officially, he had Imaged out.
Three former pastors will bring
the sermons of the day. Rev. John
J. Gough will preach at the 1100
service, Rev. Tom G. Shelton will
A fine program of special music
is being arranged. One former pas-
tor, Rev C. W. Lawrence af
Evansville. Ind., could not be
present for the event. .
A wavm welcome is extended
to all who would care to attend. I was and he was out of his 
mind.
Rev. Ralph McConnell Is pre- We had to tic him to tiatitretcher.
sent „pastor of the church. It took seven of us to hold him
By United Press
He was a big kid. only 19-years
red, but he'd had too much fight-
ing and he died with the mini
of a baby.babbling and screamine,
he, was a desertee under enemy
fire. But that can be an official
statement meaning nothing.
"The guy had ju.st gone throwth
to much. A coward" Nuts.
"He was no 'coward. The kid
came through the wire to where
Regiment: "You've got a rough
one on your hands. Tie him to a
tree and keep him there until
we get up there in the morning."
A corporal said, "that's a lot of
bunk. I ain't going to tie anybody
up to no tree."
And then. Cabot said. the ?nec-
tar started in again and that did
it.
"Don't let them get rile." Den-
ver shouted "Don't let them get
me" He shouted this ernin ant
again.
Get them off me, get them of?
A hospital corpsman said. pity
and desperation in his voice:
"I think he's going to die. Let's
try to get him out of here." Then
the kid died.
Said the hospital corpsman:
think he sset scared to death."
ks anion
presidents should order a strike, if 
United States Will Have A Wealthy Man Incoal miners 
in the United Mine •
Worer union that local 
benefits won by the union are not 1
paid by Saturday.• Ivhi 9s Ike Or AdtIsewis told the delegates to -.he te House Whether-It ai
•
W convention in
that the new contrast'. effective
October lst, provides that each
local union president must be
notified, by the 18th day of the
month on payments to the union
welfare fund. The new payments
come' to 10 cents a ton.
The mine owners have held up
the $1.90 a day wage increase
granted the miners and the in-
crease in welfare furd nayments
pending aproval by the govern-
ment's wage board
The wage laniard currently Is
holding conferences on the in-
creases. The raises can't be grant-
ed without board approval. A
board meeting last niuht in Wash-
ington failed to reach a decision
on the issue.
Capsule Comments
.Herfeage Ogilvie. a British
surgeon, tracing the orgin bf most
stomach ulcers: "
"The cause of it is the rush and
worry of modern lige. and Wile
else."
•
•Itatrs....Jessie Jo Mathis, woman
taxicab driver in Washington. I.)
C., who crochets while waiting
for stoplights and always man-
ages to compietlt 16 stitches be-
tweet! changes:
"My record I 18, but phaybe
that was a long light."
, General George C Marshall,
has never voted, and does
intend to vote this year:
"My father was a, Democrat,












• By George J. Marder ilrP)
No matter who becomes prest-
ent next January. we'll have a
wealthy man in the White Holm
Neither Areal Steveirewin nor
Dwight D Eisenhower will lack
or private funds.
Their financial statemerts. re-
vealed in the midst of bitter poli-
tical campaigns, show each can-
didate to be in the chips.
Fasenhnwer took in more mono,
than Stevenson did in the past
ten years. But Stevenson is prei-
bably the wealthier of the two
For Stevenson's Income came
largly from investments, which
represent a much greeter eapital
wealth than Eisenhower showed.
Eisenhower. on the other hang,
made moat of his money with the
sale of his book. "Crti•ade In
Europe." written after World War
II
Here in brief is a comparison
of the financial affairs of the
two men ever the pest decade.
Eisenhower had a ernes anceme
of $888.000. Stevenson had a gross
income of S500.000.
Eisenhower reportgr6tMenble de-
ductions amounting to 124.000.
Stevenson had deductions total-
ling 1.14,000.
Eisenhower plaid a fechral in-
come tax of $217011: Stevenson's
federal tax was airtime $212.0Wa
That left Eisenhower 'with a take
home pay for The ten.year period
of $643.000; Stevenson Was, left
with $246.000.
The Eisenhower take-home pay
-for •the ten-yeaes -kg. more-. than
a-
double the Stevenson net for one detail the conditi
on. under whit h
big reason.ataie book which., Eisen- the internal 
Hevener Bureen
hewer wrote anbUt his experiences would hold that the mo
ney was ri
Ira' World War II. capital gain • .
Eisenhower sold all rights to, the On the other hand, the bulk 
of
hook for 1633.000. The treasury Stevenson's income came 
as di-
department ruled that • the total vidends from Investment
s and were
income from the book rerresente$ taxed- as earnings. 
Stevenson show-
a capital gain for Eisenhower. ed over the ten-year ner
ind a total
Therefore, he paid the capital capital gain of nnty $2a.000. ag
ainst
gainst tax of 25 percent rather gross income of half-mill
ion
than the much higher -levy which That is why.- although there
 was
would ,heve been* required if it had a difference of $386 000 in 
the
been considered earned income. money each received d
uring the
ten year period, there was only
about a 15 MO difference in the
taxes paid.
figures:
A further comparison of the in-
come of the two men shows these
Eisenhower drew 1178.000 as sal-
make one gain and no genre He ary from the government and from
forfiated sl lroyalty rights in the
book in making the sale.. 
Columbia University during the
ten-yeer period: Stevenson's sal-
Inl releaelng the financia! infnr- arierr totalled $88000.
?nation. Eisenhower to mad e Eisenhower got $76.000 as in-
nubile the text of a series of enme from investment:: Stevenson
letter between him and the 1;i /drew $357,000 aa dividends.
fermi! Revenue Department 
iern 
That just about completes the
the matter The first letter fr financial information we'll get
Eisenhoettie- Thaked for a roline n't from our presidential and vice-
the matter even before the book
was sold, ernphkisi7inE the eGneral 
Presidential candidates this year.
wanted in observe all provisions of 
It is a picture.'of contrasts, the
presidential crendidetes are wealthy
the tax laws regarding the incone
he would receive. The reply from 
men compared with- their running
mates Senator Sparkman. the
Internal Revenue Cdil1nnyr Democratic canaidate. also revealed
Schoenemann indicated the bureau (His income tax reasuna a few days
would rule favorably io the matter ago. Senator Nixon. the Republican
of treating the sale •las ri capital vice-presidential candidate, says
gain_ he sees no need to publicize his
Eisenhower then replied askingl'soul-haring" report en ht -fin-
for a definite ruling. and Schoene rinces following the revelations
.nsitigert setting down _tniot.the Nixon Agaere Auld. 
•a.
The treasury denartment ruling
was on the basis that Eisenhower
wasn't an author by profession
Mid the the produzlion of a
single beak representtql cepital for








The Eisenhower campaign staff
underwent a shakeup today, but
they came nut of it laughang.
It Ell happened near Dallas,
Texas. when a coupling bar broke
on the 18-car special train. This
caused the air brakes to lock,
and stop the the train with a jolt.
Some persons aboard were thrown
to the floor. But the General
was seated at the time and was
net shaken up Perhaps the hardest
hit in the accident was an tut-
dentified Eisenhower supporte•I
from Texas A cake sailed from
By United Press
The UN set an enormous trap
for the Reds in North Korea to-
day. It was a mock invesion of
the Kojo peninsula on the Ko-
rean east coast.
The 'purpose was to get -the
Communists to expose part of the
250,000 men they have around the
peninsula, so that planes and war-
ships could get at them with shells
and bombs.
Nearly 100 allied ships took part
in the fake invasion. Six air-
craft carriers, four cruisers, 30
destroyers and the battleship
"Iowa" were -on hand. GI's who
thought this was the real thing,
headed toward the beach in their
landing craft.
And before the so-calted In-
vasion really got started, the, al-
lies made sure the Communists
heard about it. They deliberately
tipped off the enemy.
The Reds are believed to have
committed many troops in the
beach area, nearly half of their
full strength around the penin-
sula. The allied infantrymen cir-
cled the area and then their-land-
ing craft sped back to the ships
waiting about three miles off the
coast.
Then the navy, let Mose. Big guns
pounded the shore: Navy fighters
raided Communist positions. It's
not yet' known just how many
Communist troops were caught
in _ the trap Communist
 shore
guns TiFQ-back.-6i.ir riFc-diir-nage
be the allied ships is- reported.
The mock invasion also serves
as a warning to the Reds that
The UN, is always ready to carry
out an invasion behind the lines.
And this threat alone ties down
many Red troops along the coaat.
On the battlefront, GI's of the
seventh division are pushing for-
ward on the central front, after
capturing Triangle Hill in a fur-
ious attack. The infantry's me-
mentum carried the GI's over
the crest of the hill and 200 yards
down the northern slope One mile
Book Bazaar
annea ry
beck But nobody was hurt and School Group
after the train started tip again,
everyone was laughitig about it.
a table and splattered down his
This was the third mishap to
the Eisenhower train since the.
campaign started. Once the train
pulled out of a station while Eisen-
hower was still talking. And an-
other time, he got a bump on his
head when the train jerked sud-
denly
When Eisenhower finally ar-
rived in the Dallas station nearly
one hour late, he apologized for
the delay. And then he went
'right into his speech. Eisenhower
said this is a contest to "substitute
good government for inefficient
and bad government."
He said the Democrats are
Rereading "rot"' and "falsehood"
about his farm and soterersecuri
program After the, talk. Eisen-
hower boarded an airplane fot
Shreveport, Louisiana. Later on.
he'll make stops at Memehts ere
Knoxville. Tennessee. and hell
reach New York City late tonight.
Before Eisenhower_ left Texas.
he heard some-Abort news from
the state attorne•-general Price
Daniel. a Democrat who euppotes
Eisenhower, says that it will be
legal for Texans to write in the
names of Eiserhower and Nixrn
on the paper ballots next month.
These write-ins will be lent if
Placed over the names of the
Democratic candidates.
Governor Stevenson cartitiaitrot
along the Pacific Coast today, with
speeches in Spokane. Washington:
Pendleton, oregon. and San Fran-
cisco. -At Spokane. Stevenson said
there "is no trick" that can end
the Korean war in a hurry And
he charged his opponent is playing
polities with the war But most
of Stevenson's speeches in Oregon
and Washington dealt with the sub-
ject of public power development.
Stevenson said Eisenhower didn't
knotat„..what he was talking about
when he spoke of public power. ,
And in PendletonA Stevenson
says: "It may surnilese you •n
know, In view of all the Republi-
can propaganda to the contrary,
that if I alit erected this.-tall I
intend to run a clean, honest
government."
• 'I '
Mrs A. W. Ott returned .home
today frnm a vacation in Florida
sirs. Ott resides, at her home
at 101 North Sixteenth Street
The Murray Trairing School.
high school, has designated No-
vember 17 through 22 as Book
Bazaar Week. During that perind,
teachers, students. parents and
friends will see exhibits of books
at the Murray State College I.-
brary basement and will witness
programs about books developed
by the students.
All money raised by the book
exhibits and entertainnuht will
be used for the project for whiati
the school or RTA ir working.' No
admission fee will he charged.
The bazzaar will be open from
9:00 a in until 900 p.m. each Jay
during the week.
Bonk bazaars are being held
throughout the United States dur-
the last went-WT*1mm
or the first week in December
under thimsponsorship., of locel
educatTonirgroups. with the coop-
eration of the American Book
Publisher's Council, the American
Booksellers Association, the child-
ren's Book Council and the Scho-
lastic Teachers magazine..
In Murray the Book Bazaar
Is being conducted by the eighth
grade at the Murray Training
School with the cooperation of
the FAA
Mrs. Tom Venable is chairman





The two condemned atomicopies
..may ng their case to
the. SUprerI Court._
The co t has stayed Dr order
of Mon v. the order That reiect-
ed th apes) of Julius and Ethal
Bose rp Now the condemned
stotc,ic spies may file a petition
for a re-hearing with the court.
The Rnaenberge are rri the Sing
Sing nriaon death house at Os-
sing. New York `MeV were con-,
victed 1 8mnnths ago of furnish-;
ing pfli erets to a spy girt4
that worked for /tussle.
After the Supreme Court's decis-
ion on Monday. the Rosenbergt
appeared doomed to die in the
lectric'chair. But today's otter
away, South Koreans of the se-
cond.Republican ,divisien are lock-
ed in battle with the. Reds on
Sniper Ridge. The South Koreans
held Sniper Ridge for a while
yesterday, but a counter-attack
drove them off. Flsewhere in the
Triangle sector. American troops
took Sandy Ridge without a fight.
But a heavy artillery barrage kept
them from attacking a hill called
Jane Russell. These drives are
part of the biggest allied ground
attack in one year. Allied war-
planes are all over the battle-
frent, hammering at the Reds
with machine guns, bombs and




Roy Starks has been apointed las
a Part-time instructor in the Phy-
sical Sciences department at Mur-
ray State College. He is teaching
classes in general chemistry for
nursing education students.
An unusually heavy enrollment
in the Physical Sciences depart-
ment necessitated his appointment.
Dr. Walter E. Blackburn, head of
tar-a PTwat Sciences dePirtment -
said.
Starks graduated from Murray
State in 1950. ' With, majors in
chemistry and mathematics. Fol-
lowing his graduation he was em-
ployed as a chemist zt the Eint-
adiene plant of Carbide and Car-
bon Chemical Corporation at Lou-
isville, Kentucky before resigning
last year to enter private business
in Murray.
Starks is a native of Murray.
He is married to the former Miss.
Alexa Outland of Hazel. They
make their home at 311 South 13th
Street. His parents. Mr. and Mrs.





The army showed off a new
super weapon, the atrimic cannon.
Artillerymen put the gun
through its paces at the array prov-
ing ground in Aberdeen. Mary-
land, in the first public showing
of the atomic artillery piece.
However, the gun fired onJy con-
ventional shells. It is understood
that the cannon never has actually
fired any atomic shell, although
the weapon has been thoroughly
tested and is in production.
Army secretary Frank Pace,
says the new weapon offers a way
of winning battlefield victory at
a "minimum cost" In a sueeei
prepared for delivery at the prov-
ing grounds, he says the cannon
can drop an atomic shell with
pinpoint accuracy on targets 20
miles away Pace says this means
the array can inflict macs slaugh-
ter on enemy troops grouped for




Would you rather it got cold
and stayed that way or do you
like the few warm deys that we
are having before cold weather
really sets in to stay?
ANSWERS
Loyd Workman: I think
these few. warm days we are hay-
ing are awfully nice, but if it
turned cold and stayed that way.
I 'Think we would all feel better.
This changeable weather gives
us colds and we hardly know how
to'- dress as sometimes it turns
cool ?without warning.
Mrs. !at Wallis: I think the
warm days are nice. it gives you
a chance to finish your work
before 'cold weather, like house-
cleaning. etc But perscnally.,1 an
ready for cold weather. I alwayr
feel better and beside* it will be
sort of a relief from the hot
weather IA, hid lest summer.
Mrs. Raymond Tidwell: I like the
warm dee, Althoueh I like winter
better thin I. like those extremely
hot days last summer.
Mrs. Gus Robinson Jr: I like
the warm days. I have no par-
ticular dread of 'winter but -I
lost like the mixture .in ,the
weather.
Mr. F. M. Perdue: I like . the
warm days. This it my kind of
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1.1.e Texas Westarh has gained 
more
.0onth 65e. ln Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, fag 50!
eters. PM. 
graund rushing ard passing thenT1 
 .
ca, 
any player on a tnajor collegiate
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 football team.
Ca 
Shinaut has gained 8:0 yaads
- - - - - - - - - 
Testa, We.stern's first four games.
Joe Revere of Drake is second
with 748 yards.
Don Heinrich of Washington
University loads the passers
• 61 completions fcr 719-yards. Ray
Graves of the Texas Agines .3
average.
sweith a 64 per-cent com npletiorag  a
f.
Former West Point star Gene ;
Filipski. now playing for unbeatea
Villanove..leads in rushing with
475 yards gaineat is 69 trier. joha-
ny 01.szewski of Califernia gained
' ver's eireieit Oregon . last
Saturday and is second to Filfp-
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141.1 IS one of the plastic heart
valves developed by Des. John
Gillespie and Charles Hufnaaes. of
Ceorgetown University. Dr. Hate
ragie placed one of the valves in
the heart of a human patient—a
first in surgical history. The valve
Is 0, s-te of plexigless en.1 consists
of a small plastic well in a chem.
aarea tube to prevent the beat-
flow of blood. (International)-
avarcwiteeci.eo :ZeiscV
**hen you refill •with Phillips 66 Heavy
Duty Premium Motor Oil your dealer
gises you a printed certificate your
grarantee of satisfaction! Use thia good oil
for ten days or up to 1,000 miles and
if you aren't completely satisfied ... go to
any Phillips 66 Dealer and he will refill
your car's crankcase with any ether avail-
able oil you want at Phillips expense!
• Surpasses Highest
Recommendations of
"Cr S. Car Makers!
Ext_ip Afeaswe of' Protection/
Phillips dares to guararnee Phillips 6i IleasyDuty
Premium Moter Oil because it actually sarpeuesthe highest recommendations of at manufacturersfor all makes of carsl li has a 'safety-margin" overand those normal droing reauirernents -depend-able for wear protection.., hearing protection...and cleaning action . under conditions more. extreme than your motor is eser likely to face!
Get Phillips Heasy taut> Premium Motor Oil.It's ge.r•anteed to satisfy you!.
yorh
'Gat • 47.0! eiram ,c., go hand in hand! OilProgress Week OctoberYes r'Prett res. and enProg-
12 to ()ember i a.
PR E FT! UM
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" RIVE-Rot HELD TO GRAND -JURY
Rivera and wife. Mn. Emmet *sem buirso* I
ACCUSED Of CRIMINAL attack. STIHIll Sox centaelhalder Am 31111313. 1,
Gater, 22 also present, with her husband, II. 8. Army Fitt. Arthur I
is shown In felony court In Chicago with his wife, where he WMS held
to the grand jury on • charge of criminal attack brought b:6 MM. Janet j
Gater. Mrs. Cater said Rivera helped her carry seine
and attacked her after she invited him into the Oster ape,zent for !
a bottle of pop. Rivera denies the attack, anfernettesal carrielphotoil 1
_
SPORTS
Lighweight champion Lauro Sal-
makes his first defense of the
155-pound crown t:inii.70 'at Ch.-•
kalltiLeaaltalate_a_in • mmn he wen It 
from.. Jimmy Carter. Carter, who
telt the title to Salas last May
is a .aohd choice to get it back- •
The ex-champ is expected to weigh
about 13.5-pounds tale Salas Pro-
bebly will wale about s 131. Both
fileste:s bo at ui ectcettal knock-
out punch. Certer hea 21 kayae
58 inciariee whits Sa lag is,,.
gig' If of his 45 leo wins lyy
knocks ut.:.
LaSalle College Le Philadelphia.
1952 winnar of tlie National In-
aidaLiaa. Basketball tountueeni
WeirTerk, will play a 25 game
henule thus winter Athletic di-
ne r Jt man Henry Siys 1:: games
'will be a layni cn the road. in-
clueing fiv a or. the west coaat.
The LaSalle quintet gets item':
December 3rd at home against
Millersville. Penraylvania. a is a
winds up on March 4th at home'
against Temple.
Coach Magic Mum n says .'se
plans no lineup changes in his
top-rated Michigan State football
tei m for this week's Came against














PIFTY.TWO prisoners killed and
120 wounded is toll of rioting of
POWs on Cheju Island (arrow) off
seuthern coast of Korea. Two
Americana were wounded In the
new uprising. Lest opting 80 Com-
munist prisoners were killed In




ha n Rce worm straight mes, tae
highest streak ei the couritry
among major 'schools. illunn says'
111 'his players are in top con-
dition.
Former Wisconsin football star
John Pinnow died last night of
bulbar polio in Freeport, Mimes
Pinnow, who starred with the Bad •
gers In 1942. '46. '47 and '48, Wai
!alba!' coach at P .c,-port Junioi
,High schcx a H • wits is,
A felony emir! jud '. in Chi7aeo
has dismiaged a charge of obtain.
as rents,- ender false pretense"
ir
*.st tr.elefielti star Ruddy
tun, of the Dallas team In the
tionel .Yoothail League. The
charges' were brnueha by a boy-
hod Mend of Young's who claimed
the football player -had borrowed
money and not round it Juiqe
H-.reld, O'Connell diambeed the
charges when questioa ea seta yed





Grey haired Casey Stengel, with
four straight world championships
under his belt, has been handed
a new two year contract by the
New York Yankees. Casey won't
say exactly what the new contra-t
calls for, but he and club pro-
*dent Dan Topping indicate it
will retch the $100,000 per year
figure, a base salury of $80,0011
and bonuses to make up the
balance. It makes him the highest
manager in baseball history.
OF Coate,, vino was a flop as
a National League manager with
the Dodgers and Braves in the
30's will be shooting for a new
managerial mark next year—five
straight world championships And
he's full of confidence
'There's no reason.' ne saY3,
"why these men who won it
this year can't do it again."
Stengel admits, however, that
he wculd have retired if tin.
Yankees hadn't won the series
this season.
The Cleveland Indians have en-
ded two minor league prospects
to their roster for the 1143 sea-
son. The youngsters who will re-
port to the Tribe's spring camp at ,
Tucson. Arizona are outfielders
Mike Lutz and second baseman
Stan Pawlowski. Both played with
Reading. Pennsylvania in the East- ,
ern League alst season.
Scrappy Tommy Collins is
ing up to his title as North ATP, /- I
can interim feetherweight cham-
pion while the real titleholder.
Sandy Saddler. Is in service Col-
in floored British telist Ronnie I
nlayten twice in four rounds teat'
I ight at Boston, then kayoed the I
Englishman in the fifth. Collin/
weighed 128 1a pounds for the bout, !
Clayton scaled 127"..
Baseball's barnstorming AU-Stars
play an Inter-service All-Star twill"
in Honiaule, tonight and one more
:game Sunday benne winding up
their tour of Hawaii. he big '
league .stars has,' Won thrU.,..
straight, including a lop-sided vic-
tory over -the Rural Red Sox, Ha-
wail's champions. •
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Happy Go Lovely" I
in technicolor










Mex,190, once had ' _ _ _ on
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III! 51:,In Phone Nat
—
The Cleveland Indians were ac
live today, making a ch: nee in
their farm system ard signing is
bonus player
The Indians signed a one year
working agreement with Lancas-
ter in the Inter-State League
The general manager, of the Class
B club, Frank Statue says the
agreement calls for Cleveland to
work with Lancastec through tee
Indians' farm team at Readine.
'Pennsylvania iv the Eastern Lea-
rnt. Spair says the Lancase .a
team has an option to renew Inc
agreement after one year.
•
The Cleveland bonus r.oes to
19-year old Wilmer Merton. a right
handed pitcher. from Stockton,
California Morton gets an (s-
Um:LW 565.009. for -cease,* tarel
J. expected to report to the Cbtea
Bakersfield team in the Cali-
fornia League next spring
The Cincinnati. Reds have signed
two coaches. ,Buster Mills an1
Ford Garrison. for l9iJ They wid
repl .cc Phil Paige and Earle Bruck-
er on manager Rogers Hornsby':
staff. Mills, a former American
League outfielder was out ce
baseball this year. Garrison, 3
former texas League outfield,':,
was e.player-coach with lleutimo.:t






Ill WILL "support and vote roe
Stevenson • Srarkman ticket,
Senator Tom Connally ii)). Texas,
chairman of the foreign retailers'
committee. tells reporters in
Washington. Connally warned fel-
low Texans against taking "an-
other plunge Into the Republican
party and another plunge Into'
depression " Meanwhile, in lexas
the governor, Allan shivers. seta
he would vote for Eisenhower at
man hest fitted (international/
WINTER!
It won't belong now...







• lowed crones trim









1412 Main • Phone Sift
It's Michigan
Again n Top
NEW YORK, 1UP)—It's idith-
ig.iii State with pienty to Ware as
the number one football team 1.1
the latest polling.
The Spartans rate tops for the
fourth straight week in ballotiii.:
by members of tbe United Press
roaches- rating board. ' Michigan
State received 14 first place votes
and '306 points out of a possib:.
350. Second place California le-
ceivei cleat first plaee votes and
273 points.
Maryland moved up one place
to take the third spot. Georg: ,
Te.ii la fourth, one notch highar
than last week. The Sooners or
Oklahoma hopped irons seventh
place to fifth. Kansas made a bia
jump. from 11th place to sixth.
Southern California dropped one
spot and is seventh this week.
Duke remains eighth. Purdue. only
16th last week, Rose to ninth spet
in thg latest voting. UCLA ad-



















:_COME BY AND SEE US
Let Us_Check Your Popcorn For
Moisture And Quality
POPCORN IS OUR BUSINESS
-44/e Appreciate Your Business
Ellis Popcorn Co.
Twelfth and Chestnut Street Phone 646
a
•









State with Went', to *Pare
number one football team la
latest polling.
e Spartans rate top.s for the
Ii straight week in ballotni.;
nembers of the United Prosi
Pies rating board. ' Mich's:nit •
• received 14 first place votes
3011 points out of a possib:
Si cond place California I , -
el (-thee first pia& votes and
points.
reeand moved up one plieo
alto the third spot. Georg:,
is fourth, one notch high-1
Jail week. The Somers
hums hopped from severe!
to fifth Kansas made a b,
from Ilth place to sixth
nein California dropped on,_.
and is seventh this week,
remains eighth. Purdue, only
last week. Rose to ninth igict
hg • latest voting. UCLA ad-


























DAY, OCTOBER 15, 1952
KAMM" AU
— THE LEDGER & fIMP23, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
lie per irvail, =inhume' sharge
Os fir 11 words. Terse iamb ill
savage, for each iseertios.
MOtt RENT
ICA RENT 5 room house un
hed Call 1424-J 017p
1.F.: Bedroom furniture-
nice encyclopedia-dining
suite and etc. See Mrs.
e Hart after 1 p.m. Oltip
FOR SALE: Philee television,
complete with antenna. A-1 con-
dition. Price is right.
OIL HEATER, good cendiUon,
will sell cheap. Paul Ealey.
Master Tire Service, Phone M.
017e
FOR SALE: One used 0. I. type-
writer officte desk, substantial.
Loki fair, pale. Riley's No 2
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z AL C ODY
SYNOPSIS
'me year lit lint the Civil War drew-
to as end. We Sad Denny Rawls
tins the packet -Astrid" along the
ocherous 44issodrt river from St.
ois to Ft. Benton. Ile had rejected
thieen Garrizon'• offer to captain her
t "Wirier.- De le alllianeed to an-
d 11eQuestion whose father °Ono the
ft ••Astrul." Be wonders now why
c is showing so much attention to Ala
oP riverman Capt. Nark Whiz-ter.
et- many marneele Denny reaches a
Art at Jeffereon City where ha Is
sled to thed hla eweetheart and
IMPr awaiting him The latter eurt-
demands an Inspection of the "Aa-
d's" cargo Search of the hold re•
•te contraband guns. and Whirler Sc-
ars Rwerte.--of - treason. When his
ncee hints ii denounciag bins Rawls
ows the he is victim of a aonilielnaey.
Ii left stranded In wrt as the
trid- steams away,
CHAPTER NINE
RAWLS stopped, swinging his
ad with the uneasy moUon of a
ffalo bull. Then he turned and
eel to tramp bark, aware that
had walked for mi
intry. They'd gone far-too
4 Into the
rimed_ far! This ha "a stink
orse than skunk, and cried of
ame-up from the prat-
He wouldn't let Whiner get
way with it! If the man was a
ederal agent, as he claimed, then
e'd insist on rrrrr t and trial. If
und guilty and hanged, he'd be
o worse off than now. Death
ould be preferable to living under
ch a stigma.
But before a duly constituted
ribunal he'd have some things to
y and questions to ask that
iight prove embarrassing to Whir-
er and McQuestion. Small wonder
hat Whiner preferred just to get
tin in bad, then duck out from
nder.-
The distance stretched wearily.
y the time he returned, dusk was
closing over the river, so that only
the silver sheets of it made a long
track against the blacker tilde
and wooded slopes stretching be•
yond. lie reached the dock and
stared in surprise. The Astrid was
one.
Somehow he hadn't forseen such
a development If her cargo was
to be thrown overboard, she would
be Inlay for hours. Also, she was
without • captain. It would take
time to more fresh arrangements.
Yet Lithe lime gone, completely
out of sight. And that seemed of
a piece with the rest of the pat.
tern, all planned In advance.
He encountered a bystander, dim
in the gloom, and questioned him.
"Oh, that boat that put in here?
Durned queer thing. She erasn't
here more'n a halt-bout, altogeth-
er. Then she tuk out upriver again,
crowdin' her tellers close to bustin,'
looked like to me. Blare smoke
pounn' Trom her stacks. Musta
been puttin' oil on the wood."
Upriver! Rawls had supposed
that she would turn back for St.
Louis. Though now that he was
beginning really to understand, he
knew that in that assumption he
had also been wrong. The short-
ness of the stop argued that
scarc('ly anything had been thrown
aley-only a bit for show.
''How could she go on without a
captain?" ne asked.
"How? Mister, all 1 know Is
What happerdo They tell me that
Cap'n Whiner took over. And she
halt-Hue owner on board, too, Mc.












































FOR SALE: One used china ciosat
glass sides and front. Curved
glass door, oak woodwork re•
cently refinished $39.95. Rifey's
No. 2 Store, North Third 'it.
Phone 1872. 016e
FOR SALE: Galvahlzed
wire mesh, height 36 inches, eel
inch mesh. Pieces in various
lengths. Used briefly. Cost 19c
foot, will Fell for 10c foot. Phone
36. 017p
FOR SALE: One used Duncan
phyfe love seat, mahogany wood-
work. Frame and springs ex,'
cellent Cover Liu. .40 oroans
ideal for recovering. e.34.e0
Riley's No. 2 Store North Third
Street. Phone 1672. 016c
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
Made to Order
Oil or Gas Tanks














1 CS2, by Al CoJy
01.11iipytedi by K.nip F•aturps Symbe Ale
Pls
nets nke ne was in a hurry.
Reckon be could captain her is a
pinch, or pilot her, either one.
Guess they won't be lackin' none
that way."
Mark WhIrter's gloating tvi•
umph at the manner in which he
had disposed of a rival was tom.
pered when Lomax MeQueetion
came on board. It had been Whir-
tee. suggestion that they arrive
In two groups wad tha situation be
handled in this faaition, with Mc-
Question remaining out of sight.
McQuestion had been willing.
But fury exploded from the ship
owner when he discovered that the
Astrid was ready to pull out and
head upstream, and that Rawls
had been disposed of much more
completely than he had anticipated.
"Do you mean to say that you
set him ashore and he's heft the
town?" kfcQuestioo roared. "Of
all the knot-heads! I supposed that
you'd clap him In Irons, or at least
under arrest, and In the hold!"
"I didn't want to do that," Whit.-
ter protested. "He's served our
purpose. This way he's disgraced
and discredited, which is far better
for our purpose- -"
"Is it, now? Can you think no
farther than this end of the voy-
age? Who's going to pilot us when
we get above Fort Union? What
do you know of the upper river,
much less of the other streams In
that country? Find me a man any-
where that knows those waters
half so well as Denny Rawls!"
clidn'ethink of that," Wbirter
confessed, crestfallan-O.Though I'm
an experienced river-men, as you
know-"
"Bosh and poppycock!" McQues-
Uon said rudely. "You're a'greaUy
overrated chump. Here on the low-
er river you're good eneeigh to get
by, with luck. But up there you're
only a captain, and that's not
enough. But I suppose we'll have
to make the best of It, though I
didn't figure to be dealing with
fools!"
• • •
Kathleen Garrison made her de-
cision, one lot/itch brought a flutter
of excitement to her pulite, though
her face betrayed none of it AM she
studied Jacob Earnahaw and lis-
tened to his glibly recited qualifi-
cations.
"I have • captain's license,
though up to now I've served only
as first officer." he admitted, fin-
gering a long chin with bony hand.
"But as a pilot I know the Mis-
souri. I understand that's what
you want."
His voice was respectful enough,
but there was a little secret smile
about his mouth which was too
calculating for her taste. But he
would probably do as well as any
man she could get, now.
"Very well, you're hired," she
said. "As first officer," she anipli-
fled, and watched his over-promi-
nent Adam's apple bulge as he
chokea down his disappointment
"You have a captain already,
then?" he asked.
"I'll serve as my own oaptain,
for a while at least," Kachleen ex-
plained. "I was,,brought dp on the
river." DUirelistag him with in-
structions to get the Parise loaded
and ready to go, ehe turned to (To Be Conn-dyed )
, by Al Cody. Distributed by king Features Syndicate,
Narcissus, her excitement urihid.
den.
"I'm following what my de'
would have called a hunch," she
explained. "But you said that there
would be pieces to be swept up-
If someone was handy to do it,
Were going to Fort Benton to)."
Narcissus blinktd. "Ain' that
kind of sudden? And that's pretty
wild country, from all I hear,"
"It is sudden," Kathleen con-
fessed. "But I can't net any other
way. Of course, you don't have le
go along, Narcissus. If you don't
like the idea-"
"Who says I don' like the no-
tion?" Narcissus demanded indig-
nantly. "Ain' I always gone where
yo' Is? But this am' goin' to be
no tea party, Miss Kathy. Least-
wise, if it is, it be one o' throe,
Bostoa tea parties I hear yo' an
yo' frien's discussin' one day. Well
I go pack a dustpan!"
The night was settling mire
blackly, but the pattern wa.: be-
coming clearer to Rawls. If the
Astrid had gone on upstream. with
VVhirter and McQuestion. it meant
that the whole thing had been
planned carefuhy in advance. If
the packet had tarried not mere
than half an hour-he smiled bit-
terly.
Mark Whiner's order to throw
the contraband into the river had
been a part of the scheme. Some
boxes had been tossed overboerd,
but if anybody here in Jefferson
City cared to go to the trouble cut
diving for them, or grappling to
bring them -to the surface, in the
hone of securing rifles, they would
be disappointed. Those box('
contain nothing more useful than
scrap iron or rock to give them
weight.
Whiner claimed to be-a Federal
agent, but this had • strange
sound. A shipload of rifles and
ammunition delivered to the In-
dians or a band of guerrilla raid-
ers could cause untold damage. H
the border were set aflame, it
might require the sending of thou-
sands of soldiers. regular Arnly•
men who could ill be spared from
the main conflict. But that must
be what was planned.
The devilish ingenuity of the
scheme was staggering. They'd
needed him and his. reputation to
get the Astrid out of St. Louis, hut
now, If he went to the authoritiel
and told his story, he was so die-
credited that tie would be laughed
to scorn. Hie hands were tied,
himself a marked man. Eion on
the unlikely chance that -he could
interest someone with authority,
the Astrkbawas Afely away, and
there would be little or no chance
of doing anything about it -
lie felt trapped, and the feeling
was enhanced as the hours wore
on. There was no way of telling
when another boat might •put in
at the landing. It might he days
or weeks. In an case, the news
would have ruin ahead, and he
wouldn't be welcomed, probably
not even allowed to set foot on
board.
Aside from the beats, there
<into one daily stage as a means of
communicatiod with the outside
world. It would not be tt!ong until
the middle of the next afternoon.
.49 Orb cori P.4066 D - 
F4DED
pplIPIPoyA110...--.....MAINIPSpipr.s•-.1.,
EVACUATING WOUNDED FROM 'WHITE HORSE' PEAK
•
SERIOUSLY WOUNDED UNITED NATIONS SOLDIERS are loaded on a helicopter n
ear "White Hots*" Mountain
on the Central Korean front for removal to a rear- line medical treatment 
center. South Korean infantry.
men wrested complete control of the strategic peak from the Chinese Communi
sts. The embattled hill has
changed hands more than 20 Uinta IatOur tlara.s.s. S, Delensc Elgt.Radoto Iron internat
ional.)
BEGINNING HER 20TH YMI AS IRON LUNG PATIEN'
•-
"SMILING CELIA" SUROVSKY, 42. beginning her 20th year as an Iron lung patient, is shown si
tting outal4
the device, where she can remain for a few hours at a time, this after many trials. She ta In Los Angele
where she was taken from Boston by the National Foundation for InfanUle Paralysis. Red Cross an
Lady is Mrs. Mars in liallier and beside her Is Alice McLain, sanitarium superintendent. flaternattoso
NANCY
•
Read our Classifieds for
PAGE THREI
your "Wants and Needs"




are n _AN connected with
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...00 Moments of °oracles-
9:15 Makiely Time





15.30 Lean 1:34C.16 ant: Listen



















2:15 Music for You
2:30 Music for You




3:30 Music for Thursday
3:45 Music for Thursday









7.00 From the Bandstand
7:15 From the Bandstand




8:30 Design for Listening
8:45 Design for Listenin:
















STOP FIGNTINO IT, PAL--
AIN'T IT OBViOUS THAT US
WAS MEAN7 FOR





CeouCKLE if -YOU'VE GOT
• 70 CAPP'Y AlE ALL THE
WAY - EtECAusE
bvse_d_r AA/YONE WHO













r /7'5 (CWOKE) NORA& V CLEAR
NOW THAT THIS 5TUP/0 WAITRESS
NOT ONLY 7"O45CI4IE ELIXIR
NORSALF-- -Bar 5/Pic (GROAN)
















































1WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activitie's
Weddings Locals
Jo Burkeen, Editor.. .Phone 55 or 1150M •
Family Reunion Is
Held Sunday At ,
The Fair's Home
The Fair relatives met Sunday
at the 'home of Mr. and Mrs. Irvan
Fair for a family reunion.
A large table was rak.cecl no
the spacious porch .cf the Fair
home where the baskets. of food
were spread. A delicious dinner
was enjoyed by those present.
The afternonn was spent in ccri-
versation and taking pictures.
Present for the occasion were
Mrs. L. N. Hackett. Mrs Ethel
Lewis and Mervin Lewis, Para-
gould, Ark.: Mr. and Mrs. W: V
Edmonds. Big Bee. Ha Mr. and
Mrs. Bob F-air, Mr and Mrs.- Al-
fred Young and chiluren, Laths
Faye. Stanley and Clara Louise.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Poole and
children. Rob and Phyllis. Mr.
and Mrs. Alpheus Fair. Mr. and
Mrs. Perry .Allbritten. Mr. and
Mrs. Hoyt Linn. Mrs. Ed Hendon
and children. Jerry. Freddie an
Patsy. Mr. and Mrs. Allen Rose and
children, Jerry, Jimmy and John-
ny. Mr. and Mrs. Cord's lam
Mt and Mrs. Roble Fair: Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Shell and children.
Larry and Ray Mar. Mayfield:
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie "Itynn and
son. Don Ray. and Onie Hutchers
Paducah; Mr. and Mrs. Lamar
Hendon and sons. Gene and Dorsey
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Farris and
children. Garry 17 S?",
WSCS Of the South
Pleasant Grove
Church Has Meet
The reguiar meetine of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Ser-
vice of the Scuth Pleasant Grove
Methodist Church aaes held at
the church Thursday ev,-ning at
Set"( n a'clock.
, Mrs. Ivan Guthrie opened the,
meeting 'with prayer. Mrs. 'Stark
Erwin gave the devotir n and re.,,a
a I ' lv entitled ":
Sernethair -Good About You."
Mrs. Juhous Cooper was In
charge of the program on the
theme: "Warne Missions
Human Riahts.' Those taking pat
were Mn. Hester Brown., Mrs.
Mitchell Snrv. Mrs. Linty Orr and
Mrs. ,Civis Treas.- Mrs Hill read
# storyildrom The Methodist Wo-
man.
Lovely refreshments were served
by Mrs. Willie Cooper. Mrs. Toy
Brandon and Mrs. Woodrow Rick-
man.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. A. Johnson
Billie Fair and daughter. Sharon.
Mrs. Agatha Wilcox. Errett Curd:
Mr. and Mrs.• David Stewart. Mc-
Eenzie. Tenn:: Mr. and Mrs Irvan
Fair and son. Thomas Ed, and
Miss I t- F 7
YOU CAN SAVE UP
TO $20.00
ty trading your old watch -
now on one of these
handsome New
Bulova.s
Lay Away for Xmas
$71.50
PERSONALS
Mrs. Flossie Coleman of Hop-
kinsville is visiting in Murray.
• • •
Mrs. Anna Brandon is critically
ill at her he:me on North Siinh
Street.
• • •
' E. B. Holland is improving at the
Murray Hospital. His nephew. Jack
Dycus and Mrs Dycus. of George-
own have been at his bedside
for the past week.
• • •
Mrs. L. N. Hacketi, Mrs. Ethel





The Winsome Class of the Me-
morial Baptist Church met in the
basement of the chutch Monday
evening' for a chiekea dinner.
Dinner was served from the
tables which were decorated in
the Halloween motif.
Rev. S. Er Byler. pastor of the.
church, was the guest devotional
speaker. He gave an inspiring
talk using as his scripture the first
chapter of First Thessalonians.
_Miss Mildred Williams, acting
president, presided. Officers elec-
ted for the year are Miss Williams,
president; Mrs. Wallis Morris, vice-
president; Mrs.. Waite: Cox, sec-
retary-treasurer: Mrs. Raymond
Tidwell. assistant sen-retary-trea-
surer; Mrs. Dewey LaMpkins, Jr.,
fallow-ship chairman.
This class as part of the Ann
n..sseltine Class which had grown
largo -0-‘alLias. nee:agar,
..vide the class. The group voted
be called the Winsome Class
d have as its motto. "Win Some
i Christ." '
Twenty-two members and eight
s.;siTnial 'were present for the dm-
ner and program.
OUTHEATS'EM ALL!
Enjoy a houseful of heat with so little fuel —
Furnace volume heat for the price of a heater
MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!*
8 PATE.NTED AUTOMATIC
OIL OR GAS HEATERS
•••.i •
More and hotter heat over
the floor than csny stove*
gitopieetio-t.W
.0-0"
EVERYBODY WANTS IT-ONLY SIEGLER HAS IT-
GETS TO THE BOTTOM OF THE COLD FLOOR PROKIMI
Only Siegler's exclusive patented
TWO-IN-ONE HEATMAKER does it-
Compare before you buy any heater!
*Et.ery cent ofyout MONEY BACK if your new
Siegler heater doesn't daker more and hotter heat
at tho floor outlet than tiny vther comparable size
heater regardless of make or price!
sal Yolle MAOIST NAM Olt VIII/TI SIMIAN CI141'IPALIA,111.
For proof-make the Siegler 'MATCH-TEST' at your dealer-
See the BIG 4 patented INVENTIONS and plus features!
1 TROPICAL FLOOR HEAT 3-CARBON-FRET BURNERS S- PORCELAIN EleAFAEL FINISH
2 TWO-IN-ONE PEATISULNIpi 4-SIEGLER-MATiC DRAFT 6-CAST IRON CONSTRUCTION




gould. Ark., were '''the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Irvan Fan on Sun-
day.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Edrroacls of
Big Bee, Fla.. have been visit-
ing relatives and friends in Mur-
ray.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. David Stewart of
McKenzie. Tenn.. spent Sunday
with relatives in Muiray. •
• • •
Masquerade Party
Held By YW Class
Monday Evening
The Yeung Women's Class et
the Firrt Baptist Church held a
wiener roast and mazqueraile
party at the home of Mrs. Eugene
Jones on Woodlawn Street Mon-
day evenina at six-thirty o'clock.
As each one arrived the mem-
bers tried to guess who the person
was. After each ene had tak,n
off their mask, the group' went
to the spacious back yard of tht
home for the wiener roast. M's.
T. 0:Culpepper asked the blessing
Mrs. Phillip Mitchell gave an
inspiring devotion on the theme.
"Others." in which she told several
stories of the persons in the Bible
doing things for others and how
the class and each member could
do more for the other person.
Mrs.' Allen McCoy, president.
presided at the meeting during
which plans were made for the
year's work. The group voted to
change the regular meeting time
for the class social from the




The class presented a gift to Mrs.
T B. Culpepper who is leaving
Wednesday for Williston, N.
to make her home.
An officers' meeting was planned
to be held at the home of Mrs.
W. L. Polly. South 9th Extended
on Monday evening, October 20. at
seven-thirty o'clock.
The next regular class social
will be neld at the Student Cen-






The Woman's Society of Christ-
ian Service of the Lynn Grove
Methodist Church met at the
church Wednesday for their mon-
thly meeting.
Mrs. 011ie Cooper was in charge
of the program. Mrs Carl Lock-
hart and Mrs. Bun Crawford gase
very interesting talks on the work
being done though the Societies.
Max and Glenda Coper sang a
snecial number aecompanied oy
their mother at the piano.
Mrs. L C. Lee Invited the Lynn
Grove and Goshen societies to
meet with her. at the new par-
sonage October 30 at sevarinhirty
o'clock in the evening for a
special meeting.
Twenty.tive women answered the




At Rowlett Home On
Saturday Afternoon
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett opened her
home on West Main Street for
the meeting of the Captain Wen.
Oury chapter of the Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution
held Saturday afternoon at two-
thirty o'clock.
"Christopher Columbus" was ths
title of the interesting paper pre-
pared by Mrs. W. P. Roberts.' Mt 7.
Wells Purdom read the paper -it
the meeting as Mrs. Roberts was
unable to attend.
Mrs. Elmus Beale, vice-regent
presided at the meeting durina












which plans were discussed for
the annual contest held by the
chapter.
The chapter would like to get
the records from old cemeteries
and would like to know the lo-
cation of any private burying
ground so that they might get the
records from the cemetery. Ths
chapter members said they would
appreciate getting this informa-
tion very much as tney are at-
tempting to find the graves of all
Revolutionary soldiers in the
county.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Rowlett to tille men:leers and
the two guests. Mrs. Gere Bor-
deaux of Los Angeles, Calif., and
Mrs. Edwin Larson,
• 0 •
Mrs. J. W. Stitt
Honored At Party
Mrs. F. D. Mellen and Mrs. B.
F. Scherffan entertamed Satur-
day afternoon at the home of
the latter with a biu thday. party
in honor of Mrs. J. W. Stitt.
The guests were ladies of the
Jessie Ludwick Circle of the Wo-
man's Association of the College
Presbyterian Church and their
husbands.
The afternoon was spent in plea-
sant conversation, coffins, the•birth-
'iLTY- cake—fincliirefiTirirTEC 1I n
Mr. and Mrs. Stitt are valued
members of the College Presby-
terian Church and their friends
were happy to honor them on this
happy occasion.
• • •
acres of g melens
I Social Calendar
- Wednesday. October 15
The J. N. Williams chapter et
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy will meet %filth-Mrs. Elmas
Beale at,nnwtnihiiiy o'clock. Cc-
hostesses! are Mrs. H. P. Wear and
Mrs. Warren Swann.
• • •
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Glen
Kelso at one o'clock
• • •
Thursday. October 16
The quarterly meeting of the
Woman's Missionary Union of the
Blood -.River Association will oe




The New Concord Humcmaker;
Club will meet with Mrs. Carl
Weaks at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
. Monday. October 20
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Paul Cut,-
ningham at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Tuesday. October 21
The Der:as Class of the First
Baptist Church will meet wi'h
Mrs. Cleburne Adams, 104 North
10th, at seven-thirty o'clock. Group
I, Mrs. Carney Andrus, captain,
will be in charge of the arrange-
ments.
• • •
Circle II cti- alSr-^3 or -the
First Methodist Church will meet
with Mrs. W. E. Johnson, Cold-
water Road. at two-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. George Smith will be co-




The 1951 annual report of the
director of Agricultural Eaten-
sion. UK college of Agricultuse
and Home Economies. says that
292.704 memberr of 4-H clubs
completed poultry projects last
1Ygar. 
Others turned comp-letr
cords as follows: hogs. 10.14a sheep,
4.759; dairy, 4.197, and beef, 3.179.
Four-H club projects also in-
clude growing 4,461 acres of corn.
2.386 acres of tobacca arid 2.043
Anastas Nikoyan. a memner of
the Russian politburn. telling of
great plain for increasing the
Russian production of champagne,
other wines and beer:
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GEORGE WADSWORTH, 59, 
foreign
service veteran, is reseal 
appointee
as ambassador to 
Communist
Czechoslovakia by appointment of
President Truman. Wadsworth will
have the task of making 
renewed
efforts to obtain release of 
William
Oatis, an American reporter 
Im-






Stylited magenta flower bells ha-ig.
Ing precariously from green anc
silver stems, joyously ring out for
those who love life. Giant green
leaves share the center of interest.






"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th St. Murray, Ky. Phone 98
cS7Eihi
THE ONLY HEATER THAT GIVES YOU
..7t4c;g4.“1.71004..Wea,
LET US DELIVER YOUR SIEGLER HEATER NOW
Urban G. Starks .ligeber Co.
12th and Poplar Telephone 1142
LARRY KERLEY'S
EAST SIDE SQUARE
The First HIGH FIDELITY TV Set
Ever Built for the American Public
Every 1953 Philco
Ready for All-Channel UHF
Buy now — Be ready for
UHF when it comes. Ask
about new Philco All-Chan-
nel Tuner.
TELEPHONE 135
'Just Like a Boost in
Station Power!
Again Philco makes TV history! New TV 90 Power Plant
with "golden grid" tubes brings clear, steady television
pictures to vast new areas. Everywhere-even in difficult,
noisy locations-it improves reception. It's the big nowil
of the .year-Philco HIGH FIDELITY TELEVISION."'
New UHF-VHF Built-in Aerial
A not her Phil-co "exchusixe". Aerial automaticallymitcheo
any channel-UHF or VHF. Plus Philco 4-way'control.'
•
•
